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Discrimination Stressors: Sources of Unhappiness 

This section describes the reasons for discrimination stressors and the negative 

impacts on happiness. The first section is called ‘Community Norms’. This section 

deals with community norms and their influence on the behaviours of individual 

citizens. Methods of survival, types of co-operative behaviours and the levels of 

independence contribute to maintaining discrimination stressors. This section is 

followed by ‘Civic Contribution’. Citizens contribute to community norms with their 

methods of civic duty, their lack of contribution to community laws, their teachings 

to the next generations of adults and their models of behaviours. The final section is 

‘Personal Inconsistencies’. People exhibit personal inconsistencies when personal 

behaviours transgress their own personal moral code. Value Conflict, Behaviour-

Value Conflict and Behaviour Conflict describe personal inconsistencies. In sum, 

communities, personal contribution to community and personal lifestyle habits are 

examined to assess the sources of personal unhappiness.  

Community Norms 

Community norms promote discrimination stressors. For most people, community 

norms dominate a person’s method of accessing survival and pleasure resources. 

Commonly seen behaviours in the community induce people to prioritize 

subordinating the self to dominant people for the purpose of accessing important 

resources and to ignore the human right of all people to access important resources. 

Socially-acceptable survival behaviours include filling a role within the hierarchy of 

an abstract social system. Citizens gain employment, climb the corporate ladder 

and accumulate funds in order to access survival resources. Even if people wanted 

to live a “green life” for survival, they would have to gain finance to begin and 

maintain this lifestyle. In addition, if people wanted to use modern legal and social 

processes to challenge common survival methods on the basis of human rights 

abuses or mistreatment, they would have to overcome both long-term familiar 
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methods of survival held by the majority of population and the financial burden of 

such a course of action. Therefore, community norms promote discrimination 

stressors, both primary and secondary, because they induce citizens to focus 

survival on financial security, to take advantage of dominant practices and to ignore 

the human right of all people to access important resources. 

Socially-acceptable co-operative behaviours include citizens taking submissive roles 

when relating to dominant citizens. Most citizens are motivated to enter into a 

social system and then to co-operate with others so their organization can succeed. 

Citizens accept that co-operation begins by taking a subordinate role in the 

organizational hierarchy. This type of co-operation could be well-rationalized by 

arguing that organizational success brings personal reward and that superiors 

know best the workings of their respective organization and then by concluding that 

employees must comply with the demands of superiors for the goal of group success. 

The main consequence of this type of co-operation is that the demands of the 

dominant be followed and that self expression limited for the purpose of corporate 

success. Therefore, community norms promote discrimination stressors, both 

primary and secondary, because they induce citizens to co-operate with superiors by 

taking submissive roles and to ignore the social reasons for the lack of opportunities 

for citizens to assert their independence. 

Socially-acceptable independence behaviours are based on gaining resources from 

the dominant class of people. Most people gain a sense of independence when they 

receive rewards from the dominant. However, they need to follow the demands of 

the dominant in order to receive their rewards. These rewards allow citizens to 

purchase their important resources. The foundation of this form of independence is 

excellent compliance to the expectations of the dominant. Of course, the values of 

the dominant are strengthened through these personal successes and citizen 

independence is restricted to the boundaries set by the dominant. Therefore, 

community norms promote discrimination stressors, both primary and secondary, 
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because they induce citizens to feel independence by aligning personal behaviours to 

the expectations of the dominant and to ignore the limiting impacts of this kind of 

independence on citizen independence and self-expression. 

In sum, community norms promote discrimination stressors. Community norms 

induce citizens to survive by following the demands of the dominant, to co-operate 

with others by taking submissive roles in relationships and to feel independence by 

receiving rewards from dominant people. The result of community norms is the vast 

majority of citizens submitting to the demands of dominant people, displaying 

ignorance of basic human rights and limiting the freedoms needed for both citizen 

independence and self-expression.   

Civic Contribution 

Citizens contribute to community norms that induce people to promote 

discrimination stressors. Citizens contribute to social goals that prioritize 

discriminatory practices rather than human rights, allow laws to protect dominant 

groups rather than individual citizens, teach the next generation the skills that 

take advantage of the practices of dominant people and role model behaviours that 

gain favor from the dominant. 

Civic duty promotes discrimination stressors.  

Most citizens fail in their duty to work toward social goals that protect the human 

right of all citizens to access important resources. Instead, citizens view civic duty 

as working toward social goals of providing employment opportunities so people can 

accumulate funds in order to access their important resources. This type of civic 

duty arises because people rely on employment in order to accumulate their 

financial resources. In addition, community leaders contribute to community when 

their particular organization either provides important resources to the community 
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or provides employment opportunities for citizens. Community followers contribute 

to community when they enter organizations, comply with the demands of their 

leaders and contribute to the success of their particular organization. Civic duty 

promotes both dominating behaviours and subservience by citizens but with little 

consideration for human rights, citizen independence and self-expression. 

Community laws promote discrimination stressors.  

Most citizens fail in their duty to ensure that community laws prioritize the human 

right of all citizens to access important resources. Instead, citizens absolve the self 

from responsibility to battle discrimination stressors and allow an elite minority to 

make laws based on their own assessments of issues like appropriate social goals, 

application of human rights and acceptable methods of accessing important 

resources. As most citizens, both the dominant and the discriminated, accept the 

social goals of employment and financial wealth, so too does the political elite. The 

political elite enact laws that maintain social stability through promoting economic 

activity. Laws protect signed contracts, protect monetizing of natural resources and 

even protect selected organizations. Laws make mandatory the connection between 

accumulating funds and access to important resources. Furthermore, with respect 

to secondary discrimination, laws that affect the hiring and promotion practices of 

organizations are considered too intrusive for both modern democracies and 

thriving markets. Bringing quotas into law to fight discrimination is undemocratic, 

illiberal and divisive. This demonstrates the limits of law makers to influence the 

administration of their own communities. Most importantly, this situation exposes 

a major weakness of laws in modern times - the inability of laws to enforce basic 

human rights for all citizens. Community laws prioritize economic rationalism and 

corporate freedom above protection of human rights and citizen independence. 
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Education promotes discrimination stressors.  

Most citizens fail in their duty to teach the next generation to respect every person’s 

human right to access important resources. Instead, citizens, even the 

discriminated, teach the next generation the skills needed to fill roles within 

organizations in order to survive and gain pleasures. The next generation learns to 

replicate the behaviours of dominant citizens because these citizens display the 

behaviours that bring personal success in contemporary social surroundings. They 

also learn to prioritize the expectations of the dominant above their own 

expectations and to ignore personal assessment of common methods of accessing 

important resources. They do not learn about human rights, citizen independence or 

the freedoms needed to allow self expression. The result is the next generation 

aligning goals and behaviours to the demands of the dominant class but with an 

inability to align personal goals and behaviours to human rights or even personal 

thoughts. 

Role modeling promotes discrimination stressors.  

Most citizens fail in their duty to model behaviours that advances the human right 

of every citizen to access important resources. Instead, citizens model behaviours 

that advance the priorities and practices of the dominant. Role models display 

behaviours that are acceptable to the dominant class. Models of behaviour include 

expressions of behaviours that contribute to organizational success, that enable 

corporate advancement, that increases personal wealth and that displays rewards 

which reflect satisfaction by the dominant. These behaviours and rewards show 

other citizens the advantages of successfully taking advantage of the values of the 

dominant. Role models display behaviours that reflect the advantages of following 

dominant values but with little consideration of human rights and citizen 

independence.  
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In sum, most citizens willingly reinforce community norms that promote 

discriminatory practices. Citizens contribute to social goals and community laws 

that supply citizens with opportunities to be rewarded by dominant people. 

Furthermore, through education and role modeling, citizens promote both 

dominating values and subservience to the dominant into the future.  

Personal Inconsistencies 

Lifestyle assessment evaluates whether personal goals and behaviours either fulfill 

or transgress cherished values of survival, love and respect. The aim is to fulfill 

people’s desires for survival, for love and for respect. Personal inconsistencies occur 

when personal behaviours do not fulfill these cherished values. When people 

maintain personal lifestyles that promote discrimination stressors in the 

community they actually create personal inconsistencies. Survival is tenuous and, 

except in terms of superficiality and ignorance, people cannot love or gain respect 

with their goals and behaviours. When goals and behaviour are deemed to 

transgress cherished values then value conflict, value-behaviour conflict and 

behaviour conflict fill peoples’ lives. 

Value Conflict 

Value conflict arises when personal life goals transgress cherished values of 

survival, love and respect. People overlook the reasons for both discriminatory 

practices and the limitations of the communal rule of citizen independence. People 

work toward life goals that promote the values of the dominant but without 

considering the repercussions of discrimination on the lives of self or other people.  

One ignores survival.  

When life goals focus on advancement in dominant community groups without 

considering human rights then conflict could occur between immediate survival 
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goals and future survival. ‘Survival’ life goals include gaining rewards from 

dominant people. By not considering human rights in life goals survival becomes 

dependent on organizational success, on market forces and on the decisions of 

superiors. These goals ignore situations like organizational failure, changes in 

market forces and poor decisions by superiors all of which may have devastating 

impacts on personal access to survival resources in the future. 

One ignores love.  

When life goals focus on advancement in dominant community groups without 

considering human rights then people promote social obstacles which could threaten 

the survival and pleasures of loved ones. ‘Love’ life goals include encouraging loved 

ones to follow the direction of dominant people and teaching loved ones the skills 

that enhance possibilities of advancement in the dominant class. By not considering 

human rights in life goals loved ones are forced to inhibit personal desires, to 

submit to dominant people, to hope for entry into successful organizations and to 

gain adequate salaries. These goals ignore situations that may affect loved ones like 

living with fears of organizational failure, with many discriminatory challenges, 

with subservience to the dominant and with a lack of confidence to express true 

opinions. 

One ignores being loved.  

When life goals focus on advancement in dominant community groups without 

considering human rights then people limit the understanding of both the reasons 

for discrimination stressors and the repercussions of discrimination on personal 

lifestyles. “Be loved’ life goals include being assisted by others to enter and advance 

in dominant groups. By not considering human rights in life goals, people limit 

communication with others to the connections between advancement in dominant 

groups and access to important resources. These goals ignore the reasons for 
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discrimination and human rights abuses as well as the repercussions of domination 

on personal lifestyle. Assistance from others will be focused on resolving 

contemporary social issues like entry and advancement in dominant groups but 

ignore aligning solutions to human rights. 

One ignores social respect.  

When life goals focus on advancement in dominant community groups without 

considering human rights then respect from others in the future will be based on 

the level of advancement in dominant community groups. ‘Social respect’ life goals 

include entry and leadership in dominant groups. By not considering human rights 

in life goals, social respect will require great efforts to follow the demands of 

dominant people and will require reception of rewards from those same people. 

These goals ignore connections among personal advancement, social domination, 

need for submission and human rights abuses.    

One ignores self respect.  

When life goals focus on advancement in dominant community groups without 

considering human rights then personal pride in the future may be based on efforts 

to enter and advance in dominant groups. ‘Self respect’ life goals include taking 

advantage of social goals to enter into dominant social groups and to gain ‘superior’ 

status in successful social systems. By not considering human rights in life goals, 

pride in the self will require great contributions to the goals of dominant groups, 

great efforts to co-ordinate subordinates and great rewards from the dominant. 

These goals ignore moral assessment of social goals, organizational success, values 

of the dominant and the necessity of submitting to dominant people.   

Therefore, value conflict arises because personal life goals overlook both human 

rights abuses and the reasons to follow dominant people in the community. Life 

goals prioritize contribution to the goals of dominant people and advancement in 
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dominant groups. Unfortunately, these life goals ignore human rights abuses, 

ignore probabilities of organizational failure, ignore the reason for the existence of 

dominant groups, ignore the social practices which limit sections of the community 

in their access to important resources and ignore the reasons for people’s 

willingness to restrict their preferred actions and opinions. In addition, these life 

goals neglect moral assessment of both the necessity of submitting to others and the 

restrictions to personal freedoms.   

Value-Behaviour Conflict 

Value-behaviour conflict arises because behaviours, directly and indirectly, 

transgress cherished values of survival, love and respect. People transgress 

cherished values when behaviours promote both human rights abuses and 

subservience to dominant people as well as limit the communal rule of citizen 

independence. They cause these transgressions by choosing behaviours that are 

approved by dominant people rather than the moral self, by not ensuring that the 

group decision-making process protects human rights, by teaching the next 

generation skills that take advantage of dominant values and by modeling 

behaviours which reflect dominant values rather than human rights or personal 

moral code.   

These behaviours transgress personal survival.  

People perform behaviours that align to the demands of dominant people in order to 

gain their salaries so they can purchase their survival resources. Survival 

behaviours focus on submitting to organizational superiors so their particular 

organization can be successful. The result of these behaviours is survival being 

dependent on successful organizations, on stable markets, on decisions of 

organizational leaders and on submission to the demands of organizational leaders. 

This method of survival does not consider the lack of guarantees of lifetime 
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employment, the probabilities of organizational failure, inadequate reward for hard 

work and future times with both inadequate levels of monetary funds and limited 

access to survival resources. 

These behaviours transgress love.  

People perform behaviours that contribute to social surroundings which promote 

dominant values, neglect human rights and limit both citizen independence and self 

expression. The mores and laws passed down to the next generation promote 

discriminatory pathways which loved ones have to use in order to access important 

resources. These pathways compel loved ones to submit to dominant people rather 

than follow emotional desires. In these communities, people teach and model 

behaviours that prioritize contribution to the goals of the dominant and that 

discourage both expressions of personal concerns and promotion of human rights. 

Furthermore, they do not teach the youth strategies to develop relationships based 

on self expression of all participants or even to consider human rights when they 

relate to other people. Unfortunately, people cannot guarantee that dominant 

people will focus on the well-being of subordinates or that loved ones will receive 

enough reward even when willing to work hard for dominant people. The result of 

these behaviours is loved ones living with discriminatory social goals, being 

surrounded by behaviours that violate human rights, developing few relationships 

where participants express the true self and unable to access important resources 

without violating human rights. 

These behaviours transgress being loved.  

People perform behaviours that imitate common social practices to survive and gain 

pleasures but also lead to both human rights abuses and few opportunities to 

express the self. They limit research of the reasons for the lack of important 

resources to social issues like lack of educational opportunities and limited 
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availability of employment opportunities. They ignore the connections among the 

practices of the dominant, human rights abuses and access to important resources. 

Since they research little about the behavioural reasons for both human rights 

abuses and limited citizen independence they cannot express true reasons for their 

anxieties about social goals, for their inability to express the self and for their lack 

of access to important resources. Other people have limited opportunities to assist 

because of one’s inability to express true reasons for their anxieties. The result of 

these behaviours is people not being loved because they present few opportunities 

for other people to assist and express their love.  

These behaviours transgress social respect.  

People perform behaviours that bring prestige based on excellent imitation of 

common social practices. People gain respect from others due to the rewards they 

receive from dominant people and their ability to enter dominant groups. Their 

success in gaining social respect encourages fellow citizens to prioritize dominant 

practices without considering human rights and citizen independence. The result of 

these behaviours is gaining respect from others even though their social successes 

contribute to both human rights abuses and limited citizen independence.  

These behaviours transgress self respect.  

People perform behaviours that limit personal pride to the rewards one receives 

from dominant people. They reflect on the challenges they had to overcome to gain 

their rewards and ignore contribution to citizen discrimination, human rights 

abuses and the limits to self expression. Unfortunately, they contribute to social 

goals that inhibit access to important resources for many fellow citizens. They teach 

and model behaviours that prioritize submissions to the dominant, that contribute 

to human rights abuses and that use discriminatory practices to access important 

resources. People neglect moral assessment when judging both contemporary social 
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goals and personal contribution to discriminatory practices. The lack of moral 

assessment causes purposes of behaviour being anchored in external social sources 

not internal personal emotions. The result of these behaviours is transgressions of 

personal moral code because love and respect cannot be fulfilled without 

contributing to discrimination stressors. 

Therefore, value-behaviour conflict occurs because behaviours that promote 

discrimination stressors and that restrict citizen independence also transgress 

personal moral code. People contribute to social surroundings that promote 

discriminatory practices. They have few ideas of survival without contributing to 

human rights abuses, limit love to teaching behaviours that take advantage of 

dominating social practices, base social respect on the level of advancement in 

dominant groups and transgress personal morality with contributions to human 

rights abuses. Love and respect are superficial because people ignore moral 

assessment of both personal contribution to discrimination stressors and the harm 

they cause others. 

Behaviour Conflict 

Behaviour conflict describes the overall negative impacts of behaviour on personal 

emotions and is reflected in the low level of happiness one feels with personal 

lifestyle. These conflicts arise because people create obstacles, hide intentions and 

produce dissatisfaction due to their roles in maintaining discriminatory practices.  

Behaviour efficiency is low. Inefficiency of behaviours occurs because people focus 

on attaining the goals of dominant people before they tend to their own survival and 

pleasure goals. People work hard to contribute to the successes of the dominant in 

the hope of receiving enough reward to attain personal goals. However, receiving 

enough reward from hard work is never guaranteed and the work can be so great 

that people have few opportunities to express their own personal desires. Most 
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importantly, not only do these behaviours contribute to discrimination in the 

community and increase the insecurities in their access to important resources, but 

people add to behavioural inefficiency because they cannot express love or gain 

respect based on cherished values. 

Behaviour openness is low. Covert reasons for behaviours exist because of secrets 

and ignorance. People keep secret their personal desires while they publicly express 

the desires of the dominant as their own. Moreover, the lack of research into 

methods to access important resources hides from the self the true reasons for 

personal relationships, the fact that they personally contribute to human rights 

abuses and the repercussions of discriminatory practices on personal lifestyles. 

Secrecy and ignorance fills lifestyles. 

Behaviour satisfaction is low. Dissatisfaction occurs because of the constant fears 

which emanate from discriminatory social goals and the lack of moral assessment of 

those social goals. The fears include the lack of access to important resources, the 

possible failure of one’s own particular organization, dependence on the decisions of 

dominant people and the limited personal influence one has on one’s own future. In 

addition, the personal promotion of discrimination stressors exposes flaws in one’s 

personal moral code. People contribute to social obstacles which all people must 

overcome for survival and which impedes access to important resources for sections 

of the community. Emotional stress arises because purpose of behaviours is 

expressed in social terms with few emotional attachments. In the end, people may 

gain great social rewards from dominant people but are dissatisfied due to the pre-

requisite of attaining goals of dominant people before attaining personal goals, 

contribution to discriminatory social practices, thoughts of becoming victims of 

human rights abuses in their future and the inability to fulfill cherished values of 

love and respect. 
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Therefore, low levels of happiness occurs because survival and pleasures are 

dependent on catering to the demands of dominant people along with the secrecies 

of both personal desires and personal contribution to human rights abuses and, as 

well, transgressions of one’s own personal moral code. 

In sum, personal inconsistencies arise because life goals overlook the negative social 

impacts of dominant community groups on individual citizens. In addition, personal 

behaviours contribute to threatening social surroundings and moral responsibility 

to combat human rights abuses is neglected. 


